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riod (unlil<e several âccounts of the translation of the
Torah iuto Greek in mid-third-cerìtrtry-B.c.D. Alexan-

TheHebrewwordtargîLm(pl.targûmîm)isgenerallyun- dria, Egypt). Thus, it is impossible to know whether
derstood to refer to the ancient translations of the He- Ezra's bilingual reading and rendering ofscripture rep-
brew Bible into Aramaic during the early centuries c.e., resents or initiated a regular practice of public traltsl¿r
and possibly the late centuries s.c.r. Most of our extant tion of the Hebrew Bible into Aramaic, say (as is com-
targtmim appear to go back to scriptural translations monly presumed), in the weekly readings of Scripture in
that were produced initially within the land of Israel Second Temple synagogues, whether orally or fror¡ es-
(Palestine), having been transmitted mainly under rab- tablished texts (Levine zoo5: t59-62).Although we have
binic auspices. (Neither tll'e Samaritan Targum nor the several depictions (inJosephus, Philo, and the NewTes-
Syriac Peshitta is being considered here.) The term tament) of the public reading of the Torah and prophets
"targûm" is based on the quadriliteral verbal root trgm, in Second Temple synagogues, not one of them refèrs to
which has cogrìâtes in other Semitic languages but is the practice of an accompanying recitation of an Ara-
likely to have had an Indo-European origin. It originally maic translation, as described in rabbinic sources be-
appears to have denoted the translation of an adminis- ginning with the Mishnah.
trative or commercial document from one language to Although we have fragments of an Aramaic transla-
another in the context of an international exchange. tion of two noncontinuous sections of Leviticus
This appears to be the usage ofthe sole biblical appear- (4QTgLev [+QrS6]) and parts of two copies of an Ara-
ance of the verb trgminEzra 4;r7, with reference to a maic translation of the book of Job from eumrân
letter written by local Judean officials in Aramaic, but (rrQTgfob l11Q1ol and 4QTgJob [+QrSZ]), both of
translated, or to be translated (métûrgam), for presenta- these being fairly literal in their renderings, we have no
tion to the Persian kingArtaxerxes. The nominal form way of knowing what their function was within that
targûm is not evidenced prior to early rabbinic litera- community or its larger movemelÌt. It would appear
ture (beginning with the Mishnah, ca. 2oo c.n.), where that they did not accompany the lectionary recitation of
it is used principally for the translation of the Hebrew Scripture in a synagogue context, since we have no rea-
Bible, mainly into Aramaic, but also into other lan- son to presume that those texts had a place in the syna-
$'uages, especially Greek. However, it is also used in rab- gogue service (Shepherd zoo4). Otherwise, we have no
binic literature for the Aramaic sections of the Hebrew extânt targalmic texts, or knowledge of such, that can be
Bible (e.g., in Daniel, Ezra, and Nehemiah), and for "in- dated confidently to prerabbinic (pre-7o c.n.) times.
ternal translation" within Hebrew, whereby one person Our earliest extant targumic texts (outside of the Dead
of lower status broadcasts or explains the words of an- Sea Scrolls) date from no earlier than the thircl century
other of higher status (Alexander 1985: 320-21; Safrâi c.r., although they likely draw on an earlier targumic
2oo& 244-45). substratum and certainly incorporate earlier exegetical

traditions, as do all early rabbinic texts (Kaufman r9B5;
Targumic Origins york-tg74).
The origins of the practice of translating the Hebrew Bi
ble, most likely beginningwith the Torah (Pentateuch), Targumic Social Practice: Synagogue
into Aramaic is clouded in uncertainty. Some scholars For the social practice of targumic scriptural transla-
(both modern critical and ancient rabbinic) see the tion in the synâgogue setting, we are dependent on the
practice first enacted or modeled in Ezra's reading of laws and narratives of early rabbinic texts, beginning
the Torah to the assembled masses inJerusalem ca. 45o with the Mishnah. To what extent those rules anã narra-
B.c.E., as describecl by Neh. 8:r-8, with the simulta- tivesarerepresentativeofwhatactuallyoccurredinan-
neous (or interlinear) elucidation by the Levites so that cient synagogtes is impossible to know, in part becausc
the people would understand the reading: "They read the degree of rabbinic authority in the synagogues is
fromthescrollof the teaching(tôrâ.) of God,translating uncertain, and because there is no reâson to assumc ir
it (mëparaí) and giving the sense, so they understood common liturgical or lectionary practice in synagogltcs
the reading" (v. B NJPS). At issue here is the meaning of across time ancl place. Nevertheless, early rabbinic iitcr
mëporaí, which could mean anything from "distinctly" ature is our only extant source for the social practicc rrl'
to "with explanation." The use of the same verbal form targum. In those texts we are told that a person callcrl
in Ezra 4:rB, in which the Persian king Artaxerxes re- the mëtûrgëman(or tûrgëmdn)was clesignated to follorv
sponds to the aforementioned letter from the Judean the reading of each verse from the Torah, or up to thrc(,
officials by referring to "the letter that you wrote me has verses from the Prophets, with a rendering in Aranrir ir'.
been read to me in translation (mëporaí)" suggests that While the scriptural text is to be read from a scroll, itr
mëpÕrclí and mëtîtrgam are synonymous expressions, targïm was rendered orally, whether spontaneousll,,
denoting translation from one language fHebrew/Ara- from memory, or, most likely, in some combinalion rrl
maic) into ânother (Aramaic/Persian) but also entailing the two. It is presumed that targumic texts circulirtr'¡l
a degree of cla¡ification and interpretâtion (in Neh. and were stored in synagog'ues, and that they shirrr,rl
B:8). some but not all of Scripture's sanctig/. Their puhllt,

Whatever transpired at this event, we do not have a performance was not from a written text, however, srr rr.i

single mention of the translation of the Hebrew Bible not to blur the distinction between written Scriptulc,r
into Aramaic in any source from the Second Temple pe- and their oral explication, and the persons reading trrr rl
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binic targumim) akin to the Greek Bible'

z4-3t;Yotk tg79).
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since the vast majority of those sources' in the centuries

following the destruction of the

from rabbinic circles. Still, ther
corous of nonrabbinic Hebrew ter

;;äR;;"" times, including the Dead Sea Scrolls' the

áo*-.ttrt found in the Bar Kokhba caves, and numer-

""t 
i"t.tifai"ns, mainly from synagogne rerrains' all of

;;i;h;s'''s..ttúa*rebrew'"#'#r'"tdrï?;ili3ïit
of Greek and Aramaic, aI-

al and functional mixes

(smelik t995: z-23). Nor does Mishnaic Hebrew repre-

ì.nt u t"tgéiy dead, unspoken, sc-holastic language re-

;ì;;"d;;ilt"aic ior all-nonscholastic uses' In short' it
ã;;;;i" presumed, on the model of the GreekJewish

Scriptures, tfrat the tarSnmim in the early centuries c'n'

*.ïå pii-".ify intend-ed for an audience that had no

co-pi"ft."tión of the Hebrew "original" (Tal zoor)'

TVoes ofTranslation
i'h! .,rriu.tt"l dilemma of the translator, whether to

brins the target audience to the source or vice versa -
*ft.irt.tl-" ai"m for fidelity to the source language or flu-

: - is best exPressed bY a say-

ar EI'ai (mid-second cen-
literallY (according to its

form) is a liar, while one o adds lto it] is a blas-

ptt.-"." (t. Meg.3:41). Presumably, the ideallies some-

ihe re b e twe e.itt'" t*o *ïi 
îi,lï: Iîî :iläiï,'åä

r the Pentateuch, disPlaY
with some cleaving

, aiming for a word-
still being interPretive in na-

ture (e.g., Targum Onqelos to the Pentateuch and

fägìiio""th"an to the ProphetsJ, and-others being

-áíã"p""t"ptt.astic and expansive-of the Hebrew origi-

""i, 
inL.uv aiming to coniey the broad sense of scrip-

il¿ ;t unáerstooð by the interpretive tradition of the

translators (e.g., Tdrgum Pseudo-Jonathain to the Penta-
for-
the
rip-

tural base text before adding explanatory expansions'

îäii^- ptr"do-Jonathan to thè pentateuch' for in-

stañce, is far more expansive than the other Palestinian

t".g.r;i- tr"ttt 92)' For a de-

scrþtive suweY to the Penta-

ieuËh, mophetì, zoo6z 263-78'

Form and Genre
ifrãtayf. and form oftargum distinguish it both from

;;;;;líbi"i. forms of "re iitten sible" (e'g', the Genesís

ApocryPhon ftom
from forms of scri
cal commentaries,
midrash)' even as

and traditions with all of these' In its most exPansrve

""ã 
p*"pftt"stic forms (e'g', Tørgum P.seudo.-Jonathan

to th" p"ttt"t"uch), it stretches the limits of targum as

iiu"ìi^tio" whilo still being clearly distinguishable
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from miclrashic forms of scriptural commentary. Un-
like midrash, targum cloes not employ technical termi-
nology to differentiate between, or to link, the scrip-
tural verse and its rendering. Nor does it juxtapose
multiple, conflicting interpretations (although ìt does
exhibit numerous "double translations"), or attribute
its renderings to named authorities. Further, târgulrì
does not explicitly render one verse by means of an-
other, is not explicit in its interpretive methods, and
does not reflect upon or authorize its discourse. In all of
these ways, târgum is directly and continuously linked
to the Hebrew text of Scripture that it accompanies in
both textual and social practice (with the exception of
tlae F r a gme nt ary Tar gum).

Relation to Rabbinic Literature
The relation of targum to early rabbinic literature, and
alternatively to late Second Temple Jewish literature
and the New Testâment, has long been a subject of de-
bate. Although the extant târgums have been preserved
and transmitted through rabbinic channels (with the
exception of those among the Dead Sea Scrolls), and all
of our ancient references to and rules for the social
practice oftargum are to be found in early rabbinic lit-
erature, some scholars, especially from the r93os
through the rg8os, have sought to locate targumic ren-
derings or their incorporated traditions in either pre- or
extrarabbinic settings. Those who have argued for a pre-
rabbinic provenance have sought thereby to find in
targum a Jewish sou¡ce for the exegetical teachings of
the New Testament and early Christianity by locating
them in the context of late Second Temple Judaism, es-
pecially in what is presumed to be the popular setting of
the synagogue (e.g., McNamana tgTz).

Such arguments are based largely on isolated affin-
ities between targumic renderings and Second Temple
Jewish and New Testâment ideas and traditions of
scriptural exegesis, and on equally isolated differences
between the targumim and early rabbinic texts, espe-
cially in the câse of halakah (rabbinic law). They Iike-
wise presume a linguistic situation that has been called
into serious question, as noled above.

Like each branch ofrabbinic literature, targum has
its own distinctive generic features of terminology and
form that are specific to its distinctive rhetorical and
pedagogical plrrposes. For example, the targumirn fre-
quently employ terms such as memt'c¿ (hypostasized di-
vine speech), which does not correspond to arry word in
the scriptural base text, as a buffer between what might
otherwise appear as direct divine-human contact. Nev-
ertheless, the differences between targum and other
forms of rabbinic literature hardly negate their abun-
dant affinities.

Efforts to locate the extant targurnim, or their tra-
ditions, in prerabbinic times and loci have not with-
stood the burden of scholarly scrutiny for a variety of
reasons, not least ofwhich is the difficulty of dating the
targumim as early as some have sought. Nevertheless, a
systematic study of the affinities and differences be-
tween the targumim, especially with respect to halakic
traditions and interpretations and the varieties of early
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rabbinic literature, remains a serious desirleratum.
Only then will it be possible to evaluate tl.re balance be-
tween such sirnilarities and clifferences, ancl to deter-
mine whether the differences reflect social ancl icleolog-
ical provenance or genre (Fraade zoo6; Safrai zoo6).

Purpose and Function
The purpose(s) of targum is not self-evident from the
targurnic texts themselves, but must be surmised frorn
cleductions of its setting and audience (e.g., synagogue/
house of study, popular/scholarly) and from its lnanner
of delivery and employment. There is no reason to pre-
sume that these were singular either synchronically or
diachronically. In all contexts and usages, the targun'rs
sought to give their readers and auditors a better grasp
of the Hebrew original which it accompanied, by ren-
dering it in accord with the exegetical traditions crtrrent
alnorìg their creâtors. By maintaining a clear linguistic
demarcation bctween written Scripture in Hebrew and
its orally delivered, interlinear recitation and explica-
tion, targ'um served to render Scripture comprchensi-
ble in new cultural settings without altering or displac-
ing the iconic status of its sacred base text. In this way,
targum itself became a model for Jewish scriptural
translation through the ages, cven âs it acquirccl its own
privileged place, in rabbinic Bibles, alongside Scri¡rture
long afterAramaic ccased to bc a vernacularJcwish lan-
guâge.
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recent yeârs. The revolt of the Hasidim, however, has no

basis ii the ancient sources and is now regarded as an
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